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Property Characteristics 
The 500-acre (+/-) subject property is located south of SW 96th Street between the St. Lucie Canal (Okeechobee 

Waterway) and SR 76 (SW Kanner Highway).  The property has been farmed for several decades and 

contains no natural wetlands or native upland habitat.  It is currently vacant and consists of approximately 

250 acres of Industrial and Waterfront Commercial future land use, which fronts on the St. Lucie Canal 

and SW 96th Street, and approximately 250 acres of Agricultural land use, which fronts on SW Kanner 

Highway.  Existing Comprehensive Plan Policy 4.1B.2 (2)(c) restricts the maximum non-residential 

development intensity on the property to 1.6 million square feet (sf). 
 

Surrounding Property Characteristics 
The properties to the south and west of the subject site includes vacant Agricultural land use with an A-2 

zoning district.  These properties have not been developed or farmed and contain wetlands and native 

upland habitat consistent with the natural soil type.  The property to the south is physically separated from 

the subject property by an existing 100’ wide perpetual easement that includes a drainage canal 

maintained by the Florida Department of Transportation.  The 50’ portion of the canal easement on the 

subject property is being retained in the Agricultural land use category and A-2 zoning district. 

 

The majority of the property to the north consists of lands designated for Agricultural land use that has 

been previously cleared and maintained as improved pasture.  Several single family ranches occur along 

the Kanner Highway frontage within the Agricultural Ranchette future land use category and A-2 zoning 

district.  The properties at the intersection of Kanner Highway and along SW 96th Street, which are 

located within the Primary Urban Service District, include an existing gas station/convenience store 

within the Commercial General future land use category. 

 

Comprehensive Plan Amendments 
The primary purpose of the pending Comprehensive Plan amendments is to relocate the existing 1.6 

million square feet of non-residential land uses allocated in Comprehensive Plan Policy 4.1B.2 (2)(c) 

from the SW 96th Street frontage to the Kanner Highway frontage to support final site plan applications 

for limited industrial and targeted business industries such as a warehouse/distribution or logistics 

company or a data center.  The relocation of the Industrial land use does not increase or expand the area 

of the Primary Urban Service District (PUSD) or increase the development intensity currently allowed 

within the PUSD. 

 

CPA 19-5 (Text) 
The proposed text amendment to Policy 4.1B.2 (2) is also designed to… 

• Prohibit industrial truck traffic from accessing SW 96th Street;  

• Allow approval of projects by way of a standard minor or major development application; and 

• Allow the building footprint of warehouse/distribution facilities to be up to a 1,050,000 sf with a 

40’ interior ceiling height.    
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To accommodate the relocation of the Industrial land use to the Kanner Highway frontage, a text 

amendment to relocate the existing Primary Urban Service District is also included.  Specifically, Policy 

4.13A.10  Industrial development, has been revised to recognize the Industrial land use category on the 

property as a “Freestanding Urban Service Area”.   

 

Figure 4-2, Urban Service Districts has been revised accordingly.   

 

To ensure consistency with similar Comprehensive Plan policies, the Industrial land use category on the 

subject property has also been added as an exception to location within the PUSD per Policy 4.7A.3.1 and 

Policy 4.7A.C., Exceptions to location within the Primary Urban Service District, and Policy 4.7A.14. 

Allowable density outside the Primary Urban Service District.  

 

According to preliminary investigations, Martin County water and wastewater service lines are available 

at the intersection of Kanner Highway and SW 96th Street and the County currently has sufficient capacity 

to service the proposed project.  To ensure service by Martin County Utilities, the proposed 

Comprehensive Plan text amendment includes an amendment to Figures 11-1 and 11-2 to show the 

subject property within the service area of Martin County Utilities. 

 

CPA 19-6 (FLUM) 
To be consistent with the text amendments described above, the following changes to the Future Land 

Use Maps (FLUM) are proposed: 

 

Future Land Use (Zoning)   Existing Proposed 

Agricultural (AG-20A)    0 acres  243.4 acres 

Agricultural (A-2)    249.1 acres 6.0 acres 

Industrial (LI)     175.4 acres 250.0 acres 

Commercial Waterfront (WGC)  74.9 acres 0.00 acres 

Total:      499.4 acres 499.4 acres 

 

Proposed Project (Submitted as Pre-Application Workshop) 
Concept plans for two alternatives for the development of approximately 80 to 100 acres of the Kanner 

Highway frontage have been submitted that could include a warehouse building with an interior ceiling 

height of 40 feet and single building footprint of approximately 1,050,000 square feet (sf).   

 

One alternative shows a series of smaller 200,000 sf buildings with a similar access point on Kanner 

Highway and future mixed use development to the south with a southern access road to Kanner Highway. 

The site plan concepts include potential warehouse building locations, proposed private roads, proposed 

access onto Kanner Highway, retention areas, access and surface parking for employees and access and 

loading areas for truck-loading and maneuvering.   

 

Both concepts are expected to generate approximately 100 million in taxable value and 200 to 400 high 

wage jobs. 

 

Both concepts identify warehouse buildings set back a minimum of 600 feet from the highway to avoid 

the need for architectural enhancements required by the County’s commercial building design ordinance.   

 

“Future development” has been shown on the frontage of Kanner Highway, which may consist of flex-

warehouse, office and retail space in buildings that will be required to meet the architectural requirements 

of the commercial building design ordinance.   
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Both concepts provide road connections to the west property to provide access for future development.  

However, industrial truck traffic will be prohibited from accessing SW 96th Street by way of the pending 

CPA text amendment. 

 

Traffic Impact 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan amendments relocate the existing 1.6 million square feet of non-

residential building area allocated in Policy 4.1B.2 (2)(c) from the SW 96th Street frontage to the Kanner 

Highway frontage and prohibits industrial truck traffic from using SW 96th Street.  There is no increase in 

development intensity or expansion of the area within the Primary Urban Service District.  The allocation 

of Industrial land use on SR 76 is supported by market demand for highway frontage and the Florida 

Department of Transportation’s (FDOT) widening of SR 76 from the I-95 Interchange to the intersection 

of SW 96th Street, which is currently underway.  No additional traffic impact is generated by the proposed 

Comprehensive Plan amendments. 
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CPA 19-5 (KL Waterside LLC) 

Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments 

(underlined text added, strike-thru text deleted, highlighted for clarity) 

 

Policy 4.1B.2. Analysis of availability of public facilities. All requests for amendments to the FLUMs 
shall include a general analysis of (1) the availability and adequacy of public facilities and (2) the level 
of services required for public facilities in the proposed land uses. This analysis shall address, at a 
minimum, the availability of category A and category C service facilities as defined in the Capital 
Improvements Element. No amendment shall be approved unless present or planned public facilities 
and services will be capable of meeting the adopted LOS standards of this Plan for the proposed land 
uses. The Capital Improvements Element or other relevant plan provisions and the FLUMs may be 
amended concurrently to satisfy this criterion. The intent of this provision is to ensure that the elements 
of the CGMP remain internally consistent.  

Compliance with this provision is in addition to, not in lieu of, compliance with the provisions of 
Martin County's Concurrency Management System. When a map amendment is granted under this 
provision, it does not confer any vested rights and will not stop the County from denying subsequent 
requests for development orders based on the application of a concurrency review at the time such 
orders are sought.  

Martin County may adopt sub-area development restrictions for a particular site where public facilities 
and services, such as arterial and collector roads, regional water supply, regional wastewater 
treatment/disposal, surface water management, solid waste collection/disposal, parks and recreational 
facilities, and schools, are constrained and incapable of meeting the needs of the site if developed to the 
fullest capacity allowed under Goal 4.13 of this Growth Management Plan. The master or final site plan 
for a site that is subject to such sub-area development restrictions shall specify the maximum amount 
and type of development allowed. Sub-area development restrictions apply to the following sites:  

(1)  The tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed recorded at OR Book 2157, Page 
2403, of the Public Records of Martin County, which is limited to 365,904 square feet of 
nonresidential use, consistent with the assigned future land use designation, and on which 
residential uses shall not be allowed.  

(2)  The development of the tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed recorded in OR 
Book 22393124, Page 24981023, Public Records of Martin County, Florida, shall be restricted 
and managed as follows:  
(a)  Uses on the subject property shall be limited to nonresidential uses. Residential uses 

shall not be permitted. 
(b)  Uses on the property shall be consistent with the future land use designations for the 

property and the applicable land use policies of the Martin County Comprehensive 
Growth Management Plan (CGMP).  

(c)  The maximum intensities of uses on the subject property contained within a building 
or buildings shall not exceed 1,600,000 square feet.  The net inbound AM peak 
hour trips generated by all uses shall be limited to 950 trips. 

(d)  All future applications for development approval within the Industrial future land use 
category shall be processed as a Planned Unit Development (PUD) or as a major or 
minor development pursuant to the LI zoning district.  
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(e)  The maximum intensities of all uses contained within a building or buildings shall not 
exceed 500,000 square feet on the subject property (of which up to 25,000 square feet 
may be in marina uses) prior to December 1, 2015. Warehouse and distribution 
facilities shall be allowed a building footprint up to 1,050,000 square feet. 

(f)   Notwithstanding Policy 2.1A.1(3) and Policy 4.13A.10, warehouse and distribution 
facilities shall be allowed a maximum building height of 47 feet. 

(g) Truck traffic generated by the Industrial future land use category shall be prohibited 
from accessing SW 96th Street. 

 

Policy 4.13A.10. Industrial development. The FLUM allocates land resources for existing and 
anticipated future industrial development needs. The allocation process gives high priority to industry's 
need for lands accessible to rail facilities, major arterials or interchanges, labor markets and the 
services of the Primary Urban Service District (Figure 4-2). Industrial development includes both 
Limited Impact and Extensive Impact Industries. Limited Impact Industries include research and 
development, light assembly and manufacturing. Extensive Impact Industries include heavy assembly 
plants, manufacturing/processing plants, fabricators of metal products, steam/electricity co-generation 
plants and uses customarily associated with airports.  

Editor's note— Figure 4-2 is on file in the office of the Martin County Growth Management 
Department.  

Private development of airport property shall be subject to an Airport Zoning District or Planned Unit 
Development (Airport) Zoning District, when such a district is adopted to implement this policy.  

The locational criteria require that all development in areas designated Industrial shall provide 
assurances that regional water distribution and wastewater collection utilities shall be provided by a 
regional public utility system, as described in the Sanitary Sewer Services Element and the Potable 
Water Services Element. Areas of the County where freestanding urban services (i.e., regional utility 
system) can be provided by a group of industrial users may be considered as independent or 
freestanding urban service districts. They may be illustrated as such on Figure 4-2 in conjunction with 
formal amendments to the FLUM as provided in section 1.11, Amendment Procedures. All such 
freestanding urban service districts must comply with the adopted LOS standards in this Plan and the 
Capital Improvements Element.  

The Seven Js Industrial Area (which covers the same area as the plat of Seven Js Subdivision, recorded 
in Plat Book 15, Page 97 of the Public Records of Martin County, Florida) is hereby established as a 
Freestanding Urban Service District. Any package wastewater treatment plants constructed in it shall be 
fully funded and maintained by the landowner.  

The AgTEC future land use category is hereby established as a Freestanding Urban Service District.  

The Industrial land use category on the tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed recorded 
in OR Book 3124, Page 1923, Public Records of Martin County, Florida, is hereby established as a 
Freestanding Urban Service District. 

Industrially designated areas are not generally adaptive to residential use, and they shall not be located 
in areas designated for residential development unless planned for in a mixed-use development allowed 
under Goal 4.3 or in a large-scale PUD.  

https://library.municode.com/fl/martin_county/codes/comprehensive_plan?nodeId=COGRMAPL_CH1PR_S1.11AMPR
https://library.municode.com/fl/martin_county/codes/comprehensive_plan?nodeId=COGRMAPL_CH4FULAUSEL_S4.3FULAUSMAYE2025MASE
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This provision shall not prohibit residences for night watchmen or custodians whose presence on 
industrial sites is necessary for security purposes. Such a use may be permitted through the Land 
Development Regulations.  

Residential use is permitted in the Industrial future land use designation as part of a mixed-use project 
in a CRA, pursuant to Policy 18.2G.1. or Policy 18.3A.2.(1), except as restricted by the LDR. 
Residential densities shall not exceed 15 dwelling units per acre and may be further limited in the LDR.  

Based on the extensive impacts that industrial development frequently generates, industrial 
development shall be encouraged to develop under provisions of a PUD zoning district to give the 
applicant maximum design flexibility and to avoid major unanticipated adverse impacts.  

The Land Development Regulations shall be amended to include performance standards for regulating 
the nuisance impacts sometimes associated with intense commercial and industrial development. Sites 
acceptable for development by limited impact industries shall contain a minimum of 15,000 square feet, 
maximum building coverage of 40 percent and maximum building height of 30 feet. Sites better suited 
for development by extensive impact industries shall have a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet, 
maximum building coverage of 50 percent and maximum building height of 40 feet. Minimum open 
space for either use shall be 20 percent. The FAR shall be governed by the parking standards of the 
Land Development Regulations. Salvage yards shall be considered an industrial use due to the potential 
intensity and nature of the use, acreage requirements, aesthetic impact and associated heavy truck 
traffic.  

 

Policy 4.7A.3. Exceptions to location in the Primary Urban Service District. All future development of 
a use or intensity that requires public urban facilities, including water and sewer, will be permitted only 
in the Primary Urban Service District. The only exceptions are for the currently approved developments 
below:  

(1) Jonathan Dickinson State Park, as contained in Policy 10.1A.7. and Policy 11.1C.10.;  
(2) Lots 67, 68, 75, 89, 90, 119 through 122 and lots 191 through 220 of Canopy Creek PUD (f/k/a 
Tuscawilla PUD as recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 039-001 to 039-036, Public Records of Martin 
County, Florida).  
(3) Bridgewater Preserve as recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 033-001 to 033-007, Public Records of 
Martin County, Florida. Any increase in residential density shall require approval by the Board of 
County Commissioners for a PUD Zoning Agreement and revised master/final site plan which is 
consistent with the Rural Density future land use designation and requires that the project connect to 
the existing potable water and sanitary sewer lines.  
(4) Seven J's Industrial Subdivision, as recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 97 and/or any replat or 
redevelopment of the property contained within the plat recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 97.  
(5) The County landfill, parcel number 07-38-40-000-000-00020-7.  
(6) Martingale Commons PUD f/k/a Palm City 95 PUD.  
(7) Sheriff's Shooting Range, parcel number 08-38-40-000-000-00011-0.  
(8) Parcel number 28-40-42-000-000-00020-5, parcel number 28-40-42-000-000-00040-1, parcel 
number 28-42-000-000-00011-0, and parcel number 21-40-42-004-000-00005-0 on S.E. Island Way.  
(9) The Industrial land use category on the tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed 
recorded in OR Book 3124, Page 1023, Public Records of Martin County, Florida, 
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Policy 4.7A.3.1. All future development of a use or intensity that requires public urban facilities, 
including water and sewer, will be permitted only within the Primary Urban Service District, except the 
following facilities may be served with water and sewer service:  

(1) The Martin Correctional Institution, consistent with an interlocal agreement between Martin 
County, the City of Port St. Lucie and the Florida Department of Corrections for service to be 
provided by the City of Port St. Lucie.  
(2) The 107-acre parcel of County owned land located on the north side of SW Citrus Boulevard, 
approximately 2,000 feet east of the Indiantown airport, parcel number 03-40-39-000-000-00011-0 
and parcel number 34-39-39-000-000-00021-0.  
(3) The Industrial land use category on the tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed 
recorded in OR Book 3124, Page 1023, Public Records of Martin County, Florida, 
 

 

Policy 4.7A.14. Allowable development outside the Primary Urban Service District. The following 
forms of development are recognized exceptions to the general prohibitions on development outside of 
the Primary Urban Service District set forth in Policies 4.7A.1. through 4.7A.13.:  

(1) The County landfill, parcel number 07-38-40-000-000-00020-7.  
(2) The AgTEC land use category as set forth in Policy 4.13A.9.  
(3) Facilities in Jonathan Dickinson State Park, as set forth in Policy 10.1A.7. and Policy 11.1C.10.  
(4) Seven J's Industrial Area, as recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 97 and/or any replat or redevelopment 
of the property contained within the plat recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 97.  
(5) Martingale Commons PUD f/k/a Palm City 95 PUD.  
(6) Sheriff's Shooting Range, parcel number 07-38-40-000-000-00030-5.  
(7) Parcel number 28-40-42-000-000-00020-5, parcel number 28-40-42-000-000-00040-1, parcel 
number 28-42-000-000-00011-0, and parcel number 21-40-42-004-000-00005-0 on S.E. Island Way.  
(8) The 107-acre parcel of County owned land located on the north side of SW Citrus Boulevard, 
approximately 2,000 feet east of the Indiantown airport, parcel number 03-40-39-000-000-00011-0 
and parcel number 34-39-39-000-000-00021-0.  
(9) The Industrial land use category on the tract of real property described in the Warranty Deed 
recorded in OR Book 3124, Page 1023, Public Records of Martin County, Florida, 
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1/22/19 Analysis of Excerpt from Corp of Engineers PLAT MAP of ORIGINAL CANAL RIGHT‐OF‐WAY ‐ prepared in 1930s  

 

Note:  this ½ ac triangle 
is a Separate Tax Parcel`

Canal Baseline as 
depicted on Survey

Canal Baseline per Corps’ Plat of 
Original Canal Right‐of‐Way 

(additional RoW has been acquired since 
this plat was prepared, but not on the 

southeasterly side) 

 

Undefined Right‐of‐Way 
owned by Corps of Engineers 
(ref.  Plat Map of Canal ROW)

Actual Location of Canal 
as shown on Lucido’s 

Concept Plan overlaid on 
to Martin Co’s GIS 

Prepared by Owner Rep:          Nancy Neill          NancyNeill@StrategicMFO.com          980 236 8527

These Yellow Parcels 
are potentially 
impacted by 

Additional Easements 

Canal Centerline at time 
of Plat Creation 

Canal Edges at time of Plat Creation (squiggly hyphenated 
lines)  (Note:  as of 2019, the southeasterly physical canal edge 
lies southeast the Canal’s Baseline, outside of the original RoW)
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